1. 8 Seaside Sparrow/5930/Fountain - Site visit for new SFR. APPROVED

2. 17 Lawton Oaks/5926/McCoy - Site visit for new SFR. DEFERRED

3. 18 Spotted Sandpiper/5811A/Blanner - Extend raised deck toward right side with variance from right side setback and extend pool deck. DISAPPROVED

4. 13 Muirfield/na/Nartonis - Add dormer at rear with regime approval. DEFERRED

5. 17 Planters Woods/5295A/Alt - Rebuild deck with Trex and add lights on posts. APPROVED

6. 215 Heritage Woods III/2172F/Lieb - Add dormer on right side. DISAPPROVED

7. 2040 Sealoft/2040SEL/Hieter - Expand lower level, expand decks, add cable rails, add spiral stair and add skylights. DEFERRED

8. 7 Gadwall/5929/McIntyre - Revised plans for new SFR. DEFERRED

9. 267 Governors Road II/5153B/Swetmon - Revised plans for additions and alterations. APPROVED

10. 74 Greenwood Forest/4271A/Wilfong - Revised plans for additions, alterations and a pool. APPROVED

11. 18 Spanish Moss/5917/Koropey - Request to reconsider pool location for this new SFR. APPROVED

12. 24 Surf Scoter/5906/Clements - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. APPROVED
13. 11 Fairway Block 5-31/5909/Bartlett - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. DEFERRED

14. 25 Brigantine Court/5544A/Smyth - Landscape plan for remodel project. APPROVED

15. 7 Belted Kingfisher/5515A/Minnick - Landscape and exterior lighting plan. APPROVED

16. 51 Audubon Pond/5927/Fowler - Revised site plan for this new SFR. APPROVED